Over 50 years ago, a small group of artists gathered to study and paint together. The magic vision that was created continues today.

The Art League of Long Island is the oldest and largest non-profit visual arts organization of its kind on Long Island, serving 155 towns and villages year-round. From classes, exhibitions and special events, to a lively arts newsletter and more, the Art League presents a full calendar of courses, programs, and activities for artists of all ages and abilities.

The Art League’s growing membership welcomes all artists, individuals and corporations who enjoy art and fine crafts, as well as those who believe in the inestimable worth of the arts in our region. Its outreach efforts have created exhibitions in museums and parks, brightened up banks and schools, encouraged children to express themselves creatively and nurtured artists’ talents with training and shows.

AUGUST 2 – SEPTEMBER 19
Joseph Perez’s Class
June 7 – August 1, 2011
Suzanne Young’s Class
August 28 – September 25, 2011
The World of Richard Gachot
June 19 to July 17, 2011
55th LI Artists Exhibition

Interesting notes: see page 6